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MISSION AND VISION
MISSION
PROTECT ● SERVE ● EDUCATE

VISION











Share information through increased communication to the public in order to
create a more community focused organization and improved public confidence
Deploy resources effectively to deliver highly trained and qualified personnel
Maintain effective business practices to remain excellent stewards of public funds
through intelligent fiscal decision-making
Exceed safety standards for tools, equipment, technology, and facilities
Strengthen internal department relationships through enhanced communication
(interpersonal), and strong teamwork
Maintain a strong volunteer system through active recruitment, recognition and
incentives
Cultivate and strengthen relationships with other public agencies
Cultivate a strong emergency medical service delivery system
Strengthen the agency through support, trust and empowerment of its employees
Promote highly trained personnel through professional development.

VALUES: Spokane County Fire District 8 values…












Responsible decision making and demands high ethical standards
Personal and professional accountability at all levels of the organization
Showing courtesy and respect to every customer that we come in contact with
both Internal and External
Each member’s experience, knowledge, competency, cooperation, and positive
attitude
The importance of maintaining equipment and facilities at optimum levels
Honesty, integrity and leadership in all members
And appreciates the dedication and commitment of all members
And respects the customer’s opinions, feelings, diversity, and feedback
The integrity of the chain of command
The required time and tools to effectively and efficiently do our jobs
The importance of balancing individual and family needs with the growth and
needs of the district.
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MESSAGE FROM THE FIRE CHIEF
Greetings!
On behalf of the Board of Fire Commissioners and men and women of Spokane County Fire District 8, I
am pleased to present our 2015 Annual Report. You will see in the following pages that 2015 was an
exceptional year for Fire District 8. We saw a record number of emergency responses - over 2,700 - and
one of the most active and dangerous wildfire seasons on record. In addition to wildfires, the reason for
our increased call volume may be partly attributed to a new Automatic Aid Agreement signed with the
Spokane Fire Department this past summer. Virtually identical to our agreement with the Spokane
Valley Fire Department, this agreement ensures that the closest firefighters and paramedics are sent to
emergencies, regardless of which side of the agency’s borders they are located. We have already seen
lives and property saved on both sides of our jurisdictional borders due to these innovative agreements.
Also in 2015, our citizens overwhelmingly approved passage of our first ever maintenance and
operations levy. This vital levy will allow us to continue emergency services and add personnel over the
next four years that will save lives and property. We are currently hard at work implementing the
exciting changes we promised our citizens.
Once again, our management and financial practices were confirmed to be sound after a flawless audit
from the Washington State Auditor. The State Audit for 2013 and 2014 adds to decades of clean audits
our agency has achieved. Additionally, our fiscal policies have allowed us to maintain our AA bond
rating; the highest of any fire district in Spokane County.
Our members continued to be active in our community by participating in activities such as fire station
Open Houses, free CPR classes and raising thousands of dollars for groups like Toys for Tots and the
Muscular Dystrophy Association.
In closing, I want to convey to you how proud I am of all of our responders and support staff, both paid
and volunteer, that make a difference to those we serve every day. When you call 911 in your time of
need we respond immediately from constantly staffed fire stations with professional, highly trained, and
compassionate firefighters and paramedics. No forms to fill out, no hassles, and never a bill. We could
not do this without our citizens’ support and we
appreciate your continued support. We are excited
to continue our mission to Protect, Serve and Educate
in 2016!

Warm regards,

Tony
Tony C. Nielsen
Fire Chief
MA, EFO, CFO
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DISTRICT OVERVIEW
Spokane County Fire District 8 provides a full range of services that include fire suppression, paramedics, emergency
medical services, rescue, vehicle extrication, hazardous materials, fire and life safety inspections, fire investigation,
public education and support services to our 19,900 citizens in a 110 square mile area in south Spokane County.
Fire District 8 members responded to 2,776 incidents in 2015 from four fire stations located in the Moran Prairie,
Valleyford, Ponderosa, and Saltese areas. Each station is staffed twenty-four hours a day with a combination of career,
part-time, volunteer, and resident volunteer personnel.
The Moran Prairie (Station 81) and Ponderosa (Station 84) fire stations are staffed with three personnel at all times;
one of which is a Firefighter/Paramedic. The Valleyford (Station 82) and Saltese (Station 85) fire stations are staffed
with two personnel each; all trained to the level of Firefighter/EMT at minimum. Firefighter/Paramedics are available
for response District-wide to ensure citizens receive the highest level of care possible.
The citizens of Fire District 8 elect a three-member Board of Fire Commissioners to govern the organization, each of
whom is elected to serve a six-year term. The current Board consists of Board Chair Chuck Vyverberg, Commissioner
Lee Boling, and Commissioner Andy Rorie.
In 2015, revenue increased 3.8% to create a General Operating Budget of $5.3 million dollars, while requests for
service increased 34%. The fire district’s revenue is derived primarily from property taxes, which are currently levied
at $1.50 per $1,000 of assessed property valuation. Additional funds come from an EMS levy of $.50 per $1,000 of
assessed property valuation. In August, 2015, voters approved a four-year Maintenance & Operations levy to continue
emergency operations and enhance services. The levy will generate $1,184,043 in 2016.
Per the Washington Survey and Rating Bureau (WSRB), Spokane County Fire District 8 maintains an overall community
protection class rating of 5. The Fire Protection Classification rating, which helps determine insurance rates for
residential and commercial properties, is derived from several factors including, but not limited to, fire station
location, staffing, and water supply.
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Station 81 - Moran
Prairie
6117 S. Palouse Highway

Station 82 - Valleyford
12100 E. Palouse Highway

Station 84 - Ponderosa
4410 S. Bates Rd.

Station 85 - Saltese
3324 S. Linke Rd.
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2015 Year in Review
February
Commissioner Vyverberg selected to
serve a one-year term as Board
Chairman
Commissioner Vyverberg was
elected to the board of the Spokane
County Fire Commissioners
Association and appointed to the
budget/finance committee for the
Washington Fire Commissioners
Association.
Transitioned to a new 800 MHz radio
system with other county fire
agencies which greatly enhanced
communications abilities and
fireground safety.
Commissioners Boling, Rorie, Vyverberg and Chief Nielsen travelled to Olympia and met with several
legislators both to influence legislation, such as funding for all-hazard mobilizations, and strengthen
relationships with those who represent us in our state capitol.
Finished our Mobile Data Computer (MDC) project significantly under budget and ahead of schedule.
March
Our firefighters were guest readers at Mullan Road and Moran Prairie Elementary Schools
Crews supported Spokane Clean Air for another successful Debris Collection Day at Station 82
Implemented new “Go To Meeting” software and cameras to allow for video meetings and training
across the District and with Valley Fire.
April
With assistance from Chief Long, the Glenrose community became a recognized FireWise community in
an effort to reduce their risk of wildfire. Also, the Ridge at Hangman community maintained their
Firewise Community recognition.
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May
Chief Hatley was successful in securing a DNR grant for 18 new wildland packs for our firefighters.
Successful 3rd annual Fire Service Day Open House at Station 81
Commissioner Vyverberg and several guests attended the District’s first FireOps 101 event
Crews participated with the Glenrose Community in the annual Wildland Preparedness Day event.
New zip Line Park opened near Station 85’s response area.
June
The Board of Fire Commissioners recognized Captain Wainwright, FF/PM Austin, & FF/EMT Bair for a
CPR save earlier in the year. This was Captain Wainwright’s second and FF/PM Austin’s third CPR save.
Obtained equipment and launched our rope rescue program by training several members across the
District in this specialized skill.
Crews participated in Multi-Agency Wildland Training with county and outside agencies.
July
Held our first-ever Open House at Station 85
Automatic aid with SFD went live
Crews participated in active shooter training with SFD at the old Jefferson School
Crews demonstrated Pit-Crew CPR at the annual Ashton Ct. BBQ. Crews attended seven neighborhood
events throughout the summer.
August
Fire District 8 voters approved our first-ever Maintenance &
Operations Levy
Crews attended National Night Out parties across the District
Using our mobile data computers, our new tablet-based business
pre-fire plan and inspection program was initiated.
New Fire & Life Safety inspection forms introduced.
Members again participated in the Beyond the Yellow Ribbon
program to support returning veterans
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September
Members raised over $5,600 by participating in Fill-the-Boot for the Muscular Dystrophy Association
Commemorated the 9/11 anniversary with small ceremonies at each station
Conducted annual station inspections and crews did a fine job ensuring everything was the best they
could make it from their uniforms, their personal protective equipment, to the stations and apparatus
Began contract negotiations with IAFF Local 3711
Chief Hatley began introducing Blue Card Incident Management awareness training to District officers.
October
Chief Long secured a grant from the WSP Fire Marshal’s Office for 100 smoke detectors and installation
kits.
District members sported special uniforms shirts with pink ribbons in support of breast cancer research
Company evaluations – of both our career and volunteer crews - again performed.
November
Washington State Auditor Office reviewed
2013 & 2014 and reported a clean audit with
no findings. This adds to our long history of
clean audits, which we are very proud of.
Commissioners Boling, Rorie and Vyverberg
were each re-elected to their positions.
Major windstorm on November 17th stretched
crews thin across the District and impacted
operations for days.
December
Santa Claus Float visited neighborhoods throughout District
For the third year, members participated with SVFD members in filling a school bus at the 32nd & Hwy 27
Albertsons w/ over $7,000 worth of Toys for Tots
Chief Long introduced medical info card program to support our EMS responders by allowing citizens to
fill in vital medical info and post it where our responders can locate it quickly
Implemented a new volunteer uniform program to reward our volunteers’ years of service and ensure
they have nice uniforms and warm coats when serving their community
Rolled out our new Chaplain Program with chaplains McNally and Simboli.
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January
Commissioner Boling began another year of service on the WFCA’s Education Committee.
Major IT improvements completed under direction of Chief Wyrobek, including new server backup and
e-mail archiving hardware, new Wi-Fi, firewalls, and significantly faster internet speeds
New three-year labor agreement completed with IAFF Local 3711
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2015 INCIDENTS BREAKDOWN
Medical
Total EMS Incidents
Fire and Misc.
Total Fire and Misc. Incidents

2015
Incidents
2,173

2014
Incidents
1,663

2013
Incidents
1,423

2015
Incidents
593

2014
Incidents
383

2013
Incidents
259

2,766

2,046

1,682

TOTAL INCIDENTS

2015 WAS THE LARGEST WILDLAND FIRE SEASON IN HISTORY, OVER 1,000,000 ACREAS BURNED
SCFD 8 PARTICIPATED IN 22 STATE MOBILIZATIONS AND MUTUAL INCIDENTS
NOTEWORTHY WILDLAND FIRE INCIDENTS:
Hidden Hollow (SCFD 8) 37 acres
Jon’s Rd (SCFD 8) 50 acres
Greenwood Fire (SCFD 10) 50 acres
Cold Springs Fire (Brewster) 1,060 acres
Egypt Loop 2 (Davenport) 210 acres
Fisk Lake Fire (SCFD 3) 146 acres
SE Benton Co. Complex (Kennewick) 2,853 acres
Sleepy Hollow Fire (Wenatchee) 2,950 acres
Road 6 Fire (Mansfield) 2,424 acres
Valley Chapel (SCFD 8) 5 acres
Cape Horn (Bayview ID) 1,326 acres
Willow Springs (Quincy) 486 acres
I-90 Fire (George) 900 acres
Long Lake Fire (SCFD 9) 430 acres
Coulee Hits Fire (SCFD 10) 286 acres
Rutter Canyon (SCFD 9) 155 acres
Houston Road Fire (SCFD 10) 58 acres
Stickpin Fire (Republic) 35,530 acres
Douglas County Complex (Waterville) 22,337 acres
Okanogan Complex Fire (Omak) 304,782 acres
Tunk Block (Omak) & North Star Fire (Twisp) 384,056 acres
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OPERATIONS SECTION FOR 2015
This past year, we faced some real challenges and some great
successes. It was the busiest fire season the state of Washington
has ever seen. There were over 2,000 fires state wide, burning over
1 million acres. The fire season started early here in Fire District 8
with our first brush fire of the season in May, 2015. Spokane
County, although spared from the large mega fires seen in the
middle of the state, did experience over 200 brush fires. Fire
District 8 had crews out on State mobilizations almost the entire
summer. Several of our crews were assigned to the Okanagan
Complex Fire which ended up becoming the largest brush fire in
the history of the State of Washington. Several of our crews were
gone for 14 days at a time, working tirelessly to protect lives and
property and saving many homes during their time on the fire.
GREG GODFREY ASSISTANT CHIEF

In January, 2015 we switched over to the new countywide 800
MHz digital radio system. We now have much clearer voice communications, many more channels for
interoperability with law enforcement and other fire agencies, and more capacity for large-scale
emergencies.
The Board of Fire Commissioners started updating policies. In concert with the Board, we created a
Procedures Committee and started reviewing and updating all the district’s procedures. In early spring
we were deep into our Rope Rescue training using our new skills to practice rope rescues at the new ZipLine Park.
For the first time in early in 2015, we began negotiations with Teamsters Local #690 who represent our
Part Time Firefighters. We were able to reach an agreement and signed a contract in record time.
Management and Labor from Fire Districts 8, 9, Spokane City and Spokane Valley Fire met and agreed to
expand the auto-aid agreement. In preparation of Auto-aid with Spokane City Fire, we held several meet
and greets at Station 81. We also participated in multi-company drills with SFD and District 9. In late July
of 2015 we started auto-aid with the City of Spokane City Fire Department. Since the implementation of
auto-aid there have been several successful incidents where the closest unit responding has made a
difference.
In August of this year, our citizens graciously passed a levy allowing us to continue emergency
operations and eventually increase the number of personnel and paramedics that will be on duty daily
throughout the Fire District.
I want to say thank you to all our members, as this year’s inspections and company evaluations were a
roaring success. It was easy to see our members take great pride in the stations, equipment and their
training. This past year Fire District 8 responded to and mitigated well over 2,000 incidents this year, in
fact 2,776 to be exact.
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Training and Safety Division
Division Chief Tom Hatley Fire is responsible for ensuring the
professional competence of all emergency responders in Spokane
County Fire District 8.
By leveraging technology and combining classroom training with
realistic live training, this vital division prepares our department for a
wide range of emergencies.
Spokane County Fire District 8 possesses a rich tradition of dedication
to training. Training prepares us to serve the public safely and more
efficiently. We continued that tradition in 2015. Department
members recorded over 13,186 hours of practical training and classes
for an average of 142 hours per person for the year.
The District provided internal training in the areas of firefighter survival, pump operations, hose
evolutions, ladders, low angle rescue, ventilation, self-contained breathing apparatus, wildland
firefighting and others.
Several of our department members served as instructors for these training sessions.
Internal noteworthy trainings for 2015
Washington State mandates,
Introduction and training to low angle rope rescue,
Reviewing NIOSH LODD reports,
FIT Testing,
Red card refresher,
MDC/Preplan program,
RIT training,
Apparatus inspection & maintenance training,

Introduction to new District adopted policies.
Introduction to new digital radio system,
EMS OTEP’s,
Annual Hose testing
Company evaluations,
EVIP,
MCO Night evolutions

Regional Training:
Members participated in several Multi-Agency trainings including Wildland with S-130 and S-190
Firefighter II classes, Rescue Task Force and Mass Casualty Drill, water tender operations, live fire and
extrication training.
Academy Schedule:
Part Time Firefighter Academy 2015-1
Part Time Firefighter Academy 2015-2
Part Time Firefighter Academy 2015-3
Volunteer Firefighter Academy 2015-1
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Support Services Division
Division Chief Wyrobek manages the Support Services Division of
Spokane County Fire District 8. The Support Services Division is
responsible for District facilities, maintenance, Human Resources,
Information Technology, and member recruitment & retention.
Our members made a huge contribution to several projects in the
Support Services Division in 2015. Below are some of the highlights:
Fire Stations
Maintenance and repair of the fire station buildings are performed either
by line personnel, public works roster or outside contractors.
Fire Station – facility maintenance
Sealing the parking lot at station 81
Water proofing board (FRP) installed over the drywall in the Storage unit at Station 81
Fire Station – facility improvements
Replaced the flooring in the weight rooms at Station 85 and 81
Added new beds and station furniture
Information Technology
Computer system improvements took place over several months in 2015. The upgrades included
increasing the connectivity speed, server hardware, backup hardware, and email archiving capabilities.
Each station now has a dedicated internet connection that comes directly to each station, through an
upgraded firewall, and then to the computers and WIFI system.
This increased internet speed, along with the items listed previously will not only increase the internet
speed considerably, but will also strengthen and protect our system as a whole, and help the District
meet archiving requirements.
Human Resources
Chief Wyrobek processed hundreds of applications throughout the year for multiple training academies.
79 applications were accepted for possible employment. District ended the year hiring 32 new
employees after a lengthy and thorough process of background checks, medical screening, testing and
interviewing. Break down of those new employees are as follows: 17 Part-Time Firefighters, 6 Volunteer
Firefighters, 2 Resident Volunteer Firefighters and 7 Support Service Volunteers.
Other note noteworthy activities during 2015 were:
•Personal Protective Equipment inspections and inventory
•Mapping and GIS to include our Automatic Aid partners
•Health and Wellness program with a District certified trainer
•New Volunteer Uniform Incentive Program
•Upgraded rehabilitation capabilities on all apparatus
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•Hose Testing
•Report Compliance
•Record Retention
•Research and Development
•New Chaplain Program

FIRE PREVENTION AND PUBLIC EDUCATION DIVISION
Division Chief Marty Long oversees the District’s Fire Prevention and Public
Education Division.
Fire Prevention
Throughout the year, various fire prevention activities occurred, including
the review of new construction plans for fire code compliance, handling and
tracking code enforcement/fire safety issues, and compliance monitoring of
third-party fire alarms, sprinkler systems, and hood/duct systems.
The Fire Prevention and Public Education Division also participates in
defensible space assessments, construction site inspections and preapplication and technical review meetings.
Fire and Life Safety Inspections and Pre-plans
This year the division introduced a new Fire and Life Safety Inspection form to be used by the engine
companies when conducting annual inspections of businesses, apartment buildings and churches.
The division also implemented a new pre-plan program using cloud-based tablet computers.
The District’s Knox program was updated and online ordering for customers is now available.
A Knox Box is a small, wall-mounted safe that holds building keys for Fire Departments to retrieve in
emergency situations. Fire Department personnel using the Knox Box can quickly enter a building without
having to force entry. Building keys potentially can be outdated with the change of owners/occupants or entry
door lock changes.

Note: Spokane County Building and Planning issued 93 Single Family residential home
building permits in 2015 as compared to only 11 permits issued in 2014
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Public Education activities
Chief Long coordinates all public fire education activities. Throughout the year, engine companies conduct
presentations to various age groups at outside locations and at each of the fire stations. Below shows the
public education activities for 2015.
Noteworthy public education events:
Fire Prevention Week was October 4 – 10, 2015. During that week Fire District 8 members visited Freeman
Elementary, Moran Prairie Elementary and Mullan Road Elementary and taught over 400 students about
smoke alarms and to "Hear the Beep Where You Sleep". They also learned how to create a fire escape plan
and that firefighters wear funny stuff. DNR taught the kids about campfire safety and how to properly
extinguish a campfire.
Our 3rd annual Fire Service Day Open House was held on May 9th at Station 81. Visiting public watched
vehicle extrication demonstration, toured the fire station, saw Medstar helicopter land, learned sidewalk CPR,
and how to Stop, Drop & Roll. Dozens of kids conquered the firefighter combat challenge and got high fives
from Smokey Bear and Sparky the Fire Dog.
We also had a 1st annual Open house at Station 85 on July 11th. Various public agencies like Northwest
Medstar, Department of
Natural Resources, AMR,
and SCOPE attended. Your
firefighters provided tours
of the fire station and
demonstrated the
difference between Basic
Life Support (BLS) and
Advanced life Support (ALS)
emergency care.
If you were there, you may
have gotten your picture
taken in the photo booth,
had your blood pressure
checked, or cooled off with
a water squirt. And of
course, Smokey Bear and
Sparky the Fire Dog were on
hand greeting kids and
giving out high fives.
Newsletters
Communicating with the public and our members is part of our mission. In 2015, we mailed three
separate newsletters to over 7,300 homes each time, and we continued posting safety messages on our
website, reader board, and Twitter and Facebook accounts.
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ON FRIDAY FEBRUARY 5, 2016, THE DISTRICT RECOGNIZED THE ACCOMPLISHMENTS AND
SERVICE OF ITS MEMBERS AT ITS ANNUAL BANQUET & AWARDS CEREMONY.
CONGRATULATIONS TO THIS YEAR’S AWARD RECIPIENTS!
Career Firefighter of the Year
EMS Provider of the Year
Firefighter of the Year East Battalion
Firefighter of the Year West Battalion
Resident Firefighter of the Year
Part-Time Firefighter of the Year
John Dieffenbacher Memorial Recruit Firefighter of the Year
Distinguished Service
Commissioners Award

Jeff Moe
Adam Villard
Doug Archer
Seth Feist
Konner Forshag
Emil Derkach
Derek Phillips
Shane Jenkins
Carol Trescott

Service Awards
25 Years of Service
20 Years of Service
20 Years of Service
20 Years of Service
10 Years of Service
10 Years of Service
10 Years of Service
10 Years of Service
5 Years of Service
5 Years of Service
5 Years of Service
5 Years of Service
5 Years of Service

Kevin Krepcik
Shane Harris
Paul Leforgee
Marty Long
Kris Cress
Shane Jenkins
Mike Lamb
Carol Trescott
David Bair
Chris Hoagland
Matt Iris
Bob Kaiser
Nicholas Pendegrass

Fire Chiefs Commendation
E86 Kevin Krepcik
E86 Chris Hoagland
E86 Konner Forshag
Chief Tom Hatley
Chief Chris Wyrobek
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B86 Shayne Hanson
B86 Allen Brazington
B86 Steve Bailey
B86 Derek Phillips

